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Liquor Thieves Busy
Despite U. S. AgentsVisit Bleeding Statues State Employes

Held Pending
Probe of Theft

J. B. Was Buried

Alive, Asserts
Fremont Pastor rajRajsaaa,. w. WifV gfj ..Ujj.iM Ji

For Highest Possible Quality at Jftiwcst Possible. Priet :

i

Thousands of people fro-.- all parts of Ireland and Great Britain are
flocking to Tcmplemorc, Ireland, to visit the statues and holy pictures
which are said to have bled miraculously. Blood is said to have oozed
from the heart and mouth of the statues. The statues and pictures are
in the house of Thomas Dwan. Remarkable scenes are witnessed as the
faithful flock to the miracle shrine, and it is said that many suffering
from ills have been "cured." The photograph shows Mrs. Dwan touching
the eyes of a blind man with one of the statues.

You're taking the

Rev. E. D. Hull Warns Metho-

dist Conference They Must

Keep on Guard Against

Liquor Interest.

John Barleycorn' was dragged
from the grave and held up to the
contempt of the Methodists attend-
ing the Nebraska annual conference
Saturday night by Rev. E. D. Hull
of Fremont The victim's pulse was

' tound to be fluttering feeblv, and
there was still a teeble kick in one i

U-j-. Dr. Hull warned the pastors
that J. B. had been buried alive, and
that the greatest peril for prohibi- -
tion was a false sense of security.

"Nfo law is enforced unless it is i

backed by strong public sentiment," i

he declared. "Brother ministers, it
is time to warn your people to be on

.A Jsumu. i very present uangrr is
lax enforcement of the law. If the
federal officers in Omaha, Lincoln
iiiici Fremont would execise the
same vigilance in hunting out and
punishing the secret makers of the
home brew with the deadly kick that
thcy'used in trapping the moonshin-
ers of the southern mountains, the
last vestige of the liquor traffic
v.ould be wiped out in a year.

Women Will Aid.
"The amendment putting the hal- -.

lot in the hands or our American
women shields the country from
falling back into drunkenness, and
leads the way toward a saloonless,
sober world.

"There can be no compromise, and
it is the duty of the ministers to
continue to educate the people to the
evil.; of this liquid poison. My vote
will always be cast against any man
who is on friendly terms with those
who wish to repeal thisVgreat law,
whether he be a, senator from this
city or a man seeking election to the
White House.".

Using "Slush Fund."
Mr. Hull declared that a slush

fund of the brewers and distillers
still was beinpr used. He castigated
the moving pictures for slams on
prohibition, and predicted that the
prosperity and efficiency of the
United States would be so increased
by the dry law that nil other nations
would have, to adopt it in self-defen-

in order to be able to compete.
Dr. Hnll spoke in place of Dr. Clar-
ence True Wilson, who was unable
to come.- -

The conference, which is being
held in the First Methodist Epis-
copal church, Twentieth and Daven-
port streets, will end Monday.

Extra Car Ordered
To Carry Veterans to

G. A. R. Encampment

Lincoln, Sept. 12. (Special.)
Officials of the Nebraska G. A. R.
have arranged for the addition of one
extra sleper to the special train from
this state to Indianapolis for the
national encampment, owing to the
unusually large number of requests
for certificates entitling holders to
special rates. The encampment is
held the latter part of this month,
the train leaving here Sunday, Sep-
tember 19. at 4 p.- m.

Department Commander T. H.
Presson will head the Nebraska
delegation. Mr. and Mrs. D. S.
Hardin of Alma, Mrs. Bowen of
Hastings, Sheldon Peck and other
well-know- n people are among those
who have made resevations.

The total number of certificates
sent out so far is 1,275 and applica-
tions have been coming in at the
rate of 100 per day. Besides G.
A. R. members, the train will carry
members of the W. R. G. Daugh-
ters of Veterans, Sons,' of Veterans
and Ladies of the G. A. R. The
Lincoln drum corps also will at-

tend.
One tourist sleeper will be oc-

cupied by Sons of Veterans and
on" the way plans will be laid to
bring about the election of 1 A.
Barrows of Lincoln as commander-in-qhie- f

of that order.

Omaha Postoffice
Realizes $1,800 in

'Nixie" Mail Sale
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right step when

you switch to

Spurs

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leased Wire.

Chicago, Sept. 12 Although it
had been checked daily by govern-
ment agents. 100 barrels of whisky,
valued at $140,000, was stolen last
night. The liquor was the property
of Airs. Katherina Copiclskv, a for-
mer saloon keeper. She had the
whisky stored iu the basement of
her home. Mrs. Copielsky and her
son had been visiting in East St
Louis since August. They discov-
ered the theft, they say, on their re-

turn. Forty-fiv- e cases of "hooch"
was reported stolen from a hotel
ouring the night.

Welsh Male Choir

To Sing in Omaha

Noted Musical Organization
Will Give Varied Pro-

gram September 21.

"Back in mountainous, secluded
little Wales a large part of the popu-
lation is engaged in mining. Tour-
ists have always looked with admira-
tion on the rugged, broad-shoulder-

' Welsh miners, who spend
from 10 to 12 hours below the sur-
face each day, for they are a happy
lot.

Perhaps it is the underground
work that has endowed them with
vocal ability, but in any event, the
tourist who is so fortunate as to
hear a native Welshman sing Welsh
songs usually is convinced he has
heard the best in music.

Hence the announcement made
yesterday that the Mountain Ash
Welsh Male Concert choir will sing
at the Omaha Auditorium Tuesday
evening, September 21, has created
keen interest in Omaha musical cir-
cles.

Led By Glyndwr Richards.
The choir will be conducted ""by

Prof. T. Glyndwr Richards, known
throughout Great Britain and in Eu-

ropean musical centers, and will sing
classic, popular and humorous songs
to please an audience of varied
taste.

This is the fourth and most suc-
cessful tour oj the Welsh choir, and
it will arrive in Omaha after win-

ning approbation in the largest
cities ojf this country.

All Are Soloists.
Members of the choir have been

chosen with great care, and accord-

ing to eastern critics there are no
inferior supporting members. All
are said to be soloists and their in-

terpretations of songs of ail varie-
ties is reported to be unequalled in
depth and feeling.

Besides chorus work, members of
the great choir will sing in double-quartet- s,

trios, duets. A number of
solos are on the program. Among
the members of the choir are George
Anthony, tenor; Sydney Charles,
tenor; Thomas Davies, baritone;
Khys Thomas, tenor; Gomar David,
tenor soloist; D. T. Davies, baritone;
Steve Jenkins, tenor: E. Evans,
basso; B. Penar Williams! baritone;
and John Williams, basso.

Sarpy County Roads are
Among Best in Nebraska

Sarpy county no longer need suf-
fer the quips of boosters of other
counties regarding the condition of
Sarpy county roads, according to C.
E. Kelly, 2730 Burt street.

Mr. Kelly declares Sarpy county
roads are in excellent condition and
manifestly the result of intelligent
effort toward efficient maintenance.

"Bridge guard rails and guard
posts have been painted white," said
Mr. Kelly, "and all dangerous cor-
ners have been improved by remov-
ing of cornstalks which blocked the
motorist's view. I have done a great
deal of motoring in Nebraska and I
believe Sarpy county roads on the
whole the best in this part of the
state."

i

Labor is better organized in Den-
mark than in any other Scandinavian
country.

"DANDERINE"

Stops Hair Coming Out;
Doubles Its Beauty.

A tVw rpntA htiv! ''rianrlrin,. "
After an application of "Danderine"
you can not find a fallen hair or any
dandruff, besides every hair shows
new life, vigor, brightness, more
color and thickness.

Supervisor of Cottage at Feeble
Minded Institute and

Wife in Jail at
Beatrice.

Beatrice, Xeb., Sept. (Sp-
ecialsMr. and Mrs. O. A. Smith,
who have been in charge of a bovs'
cottage at Institute for Feeble
Minded here for the past five years,
were arrested last night pending an
investigation of the disappearance
of two boxes and a trunk of articles
such as shoes, stockings and cotton
gloves, which were shipped to Ne-

vada, Mo., about July 12. The goods
are valued at approximately $700.

Sonic days ago C. E. Schernier-hor- n.

special agent for the Union
Pacific, was looking for goods stolen
from box; cars, and while at N'evadUj
Mo., found a box alleged to have
contained some of the articles taken
from the institute here. He came to
Beatriceund conferred with Chief of
Police Dillow regarding the lind

Hie had made. Dr. S. J. Stewart, su- -

perftitcndent of the institute, was
notified and an invoice f the goods
indicated they were taken from the
institute. According to the records
of the railroad agent here the boxes
were shipped to O. A. Smith at Ne-

vada by 0. A. Smith. Members of
the state board of control wilt make
an investigation.

Smith had charge of a boys' ward
and his wife the sewing room. Miss
Dixie Roberts, said to be an adopted
daughter of the Smiths, has been
working in the cottage with them.

Another Bqom for Montauk Point.
,The possibility of building thousa-

nd-foot oqean vessel has bcqn the
means of agitating the scheme to
make Montauk Point at the eastern
extremity of Long Island, a ter-
minal port. K

WOMEN OF

MIDDLE AGE

May' Pass the Critical Period

Safely and Comfortably by
Taking LydiaE.Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound.

.Summit, N. J. "I have, taken
Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Com

pound during
Change of Life
and I think it is
a good remedy in
such a condition.
I could not digest
my food and had
much pain and
burning in my
stomach after
meals. I could
notsl eep, had
backache, and
worst of all were

the hot flashes. I saw in the papers
about Vegetable Compound so I tried
it. Now I feel all right and can work
better. You have mv permission to
publish this letter j' V I c T o a I A

Koppl, 21 Oak Ridge Ave., Summit,
N.J. ,

If you have warning symptoms sucty
as a sense of suffocation, hot Hashes,
headaches, backache, dread of im-

pending evil, timidity, sounds in the
pars, palpitation of the heart, sparks
before the eyes, irregularities, consti-

pation, variable appetite, weakness,
inquietude and dizziness, get a bottle
of Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable
Compound and begin taking the medi-
cine at once. We know it will help
you as it did Mrs. Koppl.'

Pay When Cured
Dr. Burkhart wants you to write htm

today for a trial treatment of Dr. Burk-hart- 's

Vegetable Compound for Liver,
Stomach Trouble and Constipation. Don't
miss this grandest of remedies. Address
621 Main St., Cin'ti, O. All druggists.

y treatment, 25c. Adv.

DR. BURKHART

Cuticura Soap
Clears the Skin
and Keeps it Clear
Soap, Ointment, Talcum. 26c. ererywhera Samplafra of OBOamra iAbaratorlM, Dpt. X, Maiden, Hw

Money back without Question
if HUNT'S Salve fails in tie
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA.
RINGWORM, TETTER or
other itching skin diseases. Try
a 7i cent box at our risk.

Sherman 4 McConnell Drug Co.

A Bad CoughIf neglected, often leads to serious trouble
Safeguard your health, relieve your distressand soothe your irritated throat by taking

Seventh Corps
Army Inspector

Reaches Omaha

Colonel Rutherford From Chi-

cago Stationed at Ft. Crook
Served Under Pershing

in Cavalry.

Col. S. M. P. Rutherford, member
of the inspector general's depart-
ment of the army, arrived in Omaha
Friday night to take up his duties
at Fort Crook an inspector of the
Seventh corps area. Cotonel Ruther-
ford comes to this city from Chi-

cago where he has been stationed
for more than two months as as-

sistant to the department inspector.
The new inspector is a cavalry of-

ficer and has served with the Tenth
and Eleventh cavalry units on the
Mexican border. Colonel Ruther-
ford served under General Jack Per-
shing as captain with the Tenth
cavalry, but was la'ter promoted to
major in the Eleventh. He was on
the border from 1913 to 1917.

Colonel Rutherford was born in
Harrisburg, Pa., where he lived until
he received his appointment to West
Point in 1888. He graduated in the
class of 1892 with the rank of sec-
ond lieutenant.

During the war Colonel Ruther-
ford was in comand of the depot at
Camp Dix, N. J., and later in com-
mand of Camp Stanley, Stanley,
Tex., where he organized three reg-
iments of cavalry. Folowing his
service at Camp Stanley, he was
placed in comand of the 303d cav-

alry regiment, where he remained
until it was transferred to Camp
Travis, Tex. After the transfer of
the regiment, Colonel Rutherford
was given comand of the S2d field
artillery, 18th division, until the lat-
ter was demobilized.

Colonel Rutherford's wife and son
will join him here within two weeks.

can't do better. After you've
YOU through a pack of Spurs, yo

won't want to go back to other cigar-

ettes. You'll find your old kind sort of flat

and uninteresting, like last year's politics.
For Spur's good tobacco taste can't help

but win you for keeps. There's rich, mellow

Turkish, flavorful Burley and other home-

grown tobaccos blended in a new way that

brings out to the full the all-'rou-
nd goodness

of this top-notc- h cigarette.

First Mail Plane

Completes Trip
Across Country

Machine Which Left New
York Wednesday Lands at

Sau Francisco 16
Hours Late.

San Francisco. Sept. 11. The
west was moved two hours nearer
the east today when the first trans-
continental mail plane landed here
16 hours late. When the service set-
tles down t$ schedule, the planes
will deliver mail on the two coasts
two days,sooner than trains do now.

Vieing with the pony express and
the first fast mail trains as a maker
of national history, the plane swept
over San Francisco bay a few min-
utes after 2 o'clock, and at 2:25
came to rest on the Marina here,
overlooking the Golden Gate. The
mail it bore was transferred to a
waiting motor truck and rushed to
the general postoffice. Tonight some
persons read letters that started
their westward trip last Wednesday
morning at 6:41 a. m. from Mineola,
N. Y.

E. E. Mouton, a Reno aviator,
climbed out of the fusillage and
shook hands with Charles W. Fay,
postmaster here, smiling after a trip
that had taken him but a few min-
utes more than two hours, though it
occupies the larger part or a day
when made by tram.

Passes Eastbound Planes,
While winging its way here from

Mineola field, the plane passed two
east bound transcontinental mail
planes which cleared from here yes
terday and today, the first to leave
San, rrancisco in this service. It
brought seven sacks of mail, four
destined for San Francisco, one for
Washington, one for Oregon and one
for California-poin- ts outside of this
city.

Among the throng which gath-
ered at the Marina field to greet
the airplane were Col. John A. Jor-
dan, in charge of airplane mail op-
eration between San Francisco and
Salt Late City, representatives of the
Railway mail ervice and officials of
the municipality.

Forced to Land.
Salt Lake City, Sept. 11. Mail

plant No. 102, which left Elko this
afternoon for Salt Lake with 400
pounds of mail, made a forced land-in- k

just before dusk at Mammouth,
Utah, 60 miles southwest of Salt
Lake. Filot Steen said over the long
distance telephone that he had lost
his course, but was unhurt in land-

ing. He reported that the propeller,
landing gear and radiator damaged.

Jefferson County
Will Hold Three-Da- y

Teachers' Institute

Fairbury, Neb., Sept. 12. (Spec-
ial.-) Jefferson county teachers' in-

stitute will meet September 30 and
October 1 and 2, during the county
fair. A full three-da- y program is
being planned with the idea of
making it an inspirational meeting
rather than an academic institute.

Instructors are to be: C. A. Ful-me- r.

Dean Charles Fordycc, Dr.
Beattie, Miss Alice Henigan and
Prof. Ferguson, all of Lincoln; Dr.
Martin of Kearney, G. A. Gregory of
Crete, and Supt. Gilkeson of Clay
Center.

The extension department of the
University of Nebraska will furnish
W. N. Gaines, an expert on com-

munity problems, for the Friday eve-

ning lecutre. Miss Brown of the
same department will follow on Sat-

urday, presenting the Boys' and
Girls' club work. '

Love Calls After 41 Years,
So Old Sweethearts Reived

Leavenworth, Kan., Sept. 12. Aft-
er a separation of more than 41

years, Mr. and Mrs. Mary L. Walrad
were united at the soldiers' home
here. It was the first time they had
seen ach other since 1879.

The couple separated at Joplin.
Mo., in 1879. Mrs. Walrad, after all
efforts to find her husband', took the
name of Cunningham, hers by a for-
mer marriage. Three weeks ago the
couple managed to find each other,
after years of search.

Now they will live together again.
Walrad is an inmate of the United
States Soldiers' home here.
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And Spurs top all all ways.

They're crimped. That means slow

burn, smooth taste: no paste. The

smart "brown-and-silver- " package is
three-fol- d to keep Spurs fresh and

fragrant.
Twenty cents will prove that Spurs

are your kind of cigarettes- - top-notc- h

quality at rock-botto-
m price.

The sooner you try them the gladder

you'll be.IIP ISO'S
t

South .Side
Packers Will Sell Male

Employes Suits at Cost

Next Thursday S.000 male em-

ployes of Armour & Co. and Swift &
Co. will be fitted out with all-wo- ol

suits of clothes for $18 a suit. The
suits are of medium weight material.

Three thousand suits have been
received by Swift & Co. and 2,000
by Armour & Co. The suits are of
various fabrics and colors in grays,
blues, browns and mixed, and 'arc
being sold for actual cost plus cost
of freight to Omaha.

The clothing was received at the
local plants in their original export
bundles direct from England. Other
packing plants have contracted for
a consignment of the suits, which
will be distributed as soon as re-

ceived;

South Side Brevities
Pennsylvania hard coal and Elkhorn

coke for base burner and furnace use.
Phone us your order. So. 33. U. E. Hard-
ing Coal Co. Adv.

Lost, two invoke books witli aluminum
covers, between Averv and South Oma-
ha. One on Ann. 23. other Sept. 7th.
Reward. So. 22G6.

roil CAX'T AFFORD TO M1S3 THIS
SELLERS' KITCHEN CABINET SALE

$1.00 per week will place it In yout
home; Star cut water set or kitchen
cutlery set free with every cabinet this
week. Come In today and make yourselection.

KOUTSKT-PAVLI- CO.,
:S So. J4th. Tel. So. 4800.
THE WOMAN WILL 'WHO DOES.

A thing of beauty is a Joy forever.
We don't claim that these Hart-Shaffn-

& Marx suits here at Flynn's will last for-
ever,, but they'll last and they'll wear i.nd
they'll give you that feel-
ing that you have been fairly dealt with.
They are here now, the best line ever. A
great line for the athletic young men. A
good selection for the stouts and the long
and, the short regular. If we can't fit
you we'll make for you and you won't
kick on the price. Absolute satisfaction
to the customers is the point we aim at
and we make good.

The woman who comes in here now
and selects her coat or suit will save.
Plush coats are going to be mighty scarce
late this season the way it looks now.

Bring the boys In and see these double
wear milts and coats. Six months guar-ant- ed

wear to the romping, rollicking boys.If it means anything it must mean sub-
stantial fabric and make, Our merchan-
dise Is guaranteed. Our prices are guar-
anteed. It's a safe place to trade. We
do a big business, but we should do three
times as much. Help us do it. John
Flynn A Co. Adv,

A helmet of English invention for
motorcyclists has two large cellu-
loid panels that form a wedge in
front, while the remainder Kis
formed of loosely woven wire mesh.

Liggett 8c Myers Tobacco Co.

More than $1,800 was added to
the Omaha postoftice's revenue de-

partment Saturday afternoon when
the three-da- y sale of "Nixie" mail
was completed. The sale started
Thursday morning.

The "Nixie" sale this year con-

sisted of nearly everything mailable.
Automobile tires, valued at $50 and
,V0, sold for $10 and $13 on the
auction block, while a shotgun
brought $2.50. Roxes of cigars sold
lor $2 and clothing at various
prices.

"The sale was one of the best
ever held at the postoftice." said As-

sistant Postmaster J. 1. Woodward.
The "Xixie" mail department at

the Omaha postoffice is a port for
p mailable articles that come into
(he city with wrong or insufficient
?ddresses. Four clerks employed in
this branch of postal work are at
their desks day after day trying to
correct the mistakes of other folks.

M ar W orkers, Eureka, Noiv

They Jazz Day and Night
Eureka. 111., Sept. 11. A mayor

has resigned and there are many
long faces among the elderly and
sedate residents of Eureka today, but
jazz music and dancing have made
their appearance here and arc here
to stay. At least the members of
the American Legion Post of Eu-tek- a,

headed by their commander,
Miss Isabel Lees, a pretty war nurse,
say the dances are from now on to
be a part of the town, and they have
accepted the resignation otthe mayor
gladly.

's Chef Saved
From a Pauper's Funeral

Chicago, Sept- - 12. Rudolph Goeta,
reported to have been the personal
chef for the at one time,
and aged Clticago mystery man, re-

cently found dead in a local hotel,
was saved from a burial in potters'
tield when a bell boy found $250
under the mattress in his room. Po-
lice are searching for his who
is said to hold his bank book con-

taining deposits of $9,000.

Street Railway
Linemen Wanted

We have jobs open for a number of linemen who would like to
live in Denver. These are not temporary jobs, but guaranteed
to be permanent ones for competent men. Good wages; cost
of living in Denver is lower than practically any other city in
the country.

APPLY

THE DENVER TRAMWAY CO.,
14th and Arapahoe Streets

Denver, Colo.

On August 1st a strike was called on our property. On

August 7th by vote of the union the strike was declared off,
but many of our former employes have refused to return to
work. XtigaTeftesf(
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